PROJECT PROFILE

Expanding Access to Justice
Expanding Access to Justice (EAJ) is a five year program funded by USAID and
implemented by Pact and the American Bar Association Rule of Law Initiative
(ABA ROLI) under the Human Rights Support Mechanism, a global program
focused on the expansion and protection of human rights. EAJ is aimed at
contributing to stability in Somalia through lasting improvements in access to
justice and effective mechanisms to address grievances.

O

ver its first 18 months, EAJ conducted foundational research, assessed the capacity of key state and non-state
justice institutions, and experimented with alternative approaches to delivering justice services. Based on
research findings, programmatic experience and lessons learned, EAJ and USAID recently revised the primary
project objectives:

PROJECT OBJECTIVES

Improve inclusive
community engagement
in justice solutions
EAJ places communities and aggrieved parties
at the center of its approach to rights-based justice. As
in many other countries, the justice system in Somalia
is defined by legal pluralism, in which justice services
are provided by State courts, Xeer-based customary
mechanisms, and Shari’ah courts. While past investments
in the Somalia justice system by international actors have
too often ignored its pluralism, EAJ is committed to the
development “best fit” approaches that are aligned to this
complex reality. EAJ focuses on ensuring communities
and aggrieved parties can navigate and use increasingly
people-centered, plural justice pathways to secure
redress for grievances.
The EAJ strategy is aimed at supporting the delivery
and expansion of multifaceted justice services across
the stabilization continuum, which encapsulates
the range of communities experiencing “early recovery”
from control by al-Shabaab or other insurgent groups
to communities in more stable “intermediate” or
“advanced” phases of recovery. EAJ tailors its strategies to
each of these unique environments, including supporting
the formation or reform of people-centered basic redress
and justice mechanisms in communities early on the
journey to stabilization, while promoting longer-term
institutional reform in communities in more advanced
stages of recovery.

Strengthen
justice
services

Improve navigation
of justice pathways
by aggrieved parties

Why justice and stabilization?
EAJ understands access to justice to be a cornerstone to
addressing fragility and promoting near-term stabilization
in early recovery contexts. Global evidence shows that
access to justice creates conditions in which citizens
feel their grievances can be addressed, thus bolstering
underlying stability in fragile contexts. EAJ’s own analysis
shows that the failure to provide legitimate justice
pathways for individuals and communities exiting periods
of active conflict and occupation create significant risks.
The failure to address historical grievances and new
abuses gives rise to tensions and conflict, undermining
the credibility of new governing authorities.
The Ministry of Justice (MOJ) and the Judiciary of the
Federal Government of Somalia (FGS) recognizes that
justice services are an area of active contestation between
the state and militant actors. The government’s ability
to efficiently and fairly administer and deliver justice
solutions, therefore, is a critical marker of state legitimacy
and a tool for undermining the appeal of groups such
as al-Shabaab. Promoting access to even basic justice
services in early recovery areas is challenging, however,
as formal justice institutions were never deeply rooted in
many communities and the standing of Xeer and Shari’ahbased mechanisms was routinely undermined during
periods of militant occupation.

The EAJ toolkit
Based on research and experience generated during the first 18 months of programming, EAJ established a holistic toolkit
of evidence-based approaches aimed at addressing the complex barriers to accessing justice in Somalia. The toolkit
remains a work-in-progress and it will be continually refined and updated as interventions accelerate. The bedrock of all
approaches is partnership with available local justice partners who are responsible for and committed to the
establishment and expansion of justice institutions and services that meet the needs of aggrieved parties and communities.
EAJ’s approaches fit into two broad categories: crafting locally driven justice solutions that make justice institutions
more responsive to community needs and extending justice assistance to individuals navigating the justice system.

FOSTERING JUSTICE
SOLUTIONS

Traditional rule of law
approaches in Somalia
have been ineffective in
linking justice institutions to
communities. By contrast,
EAJ is focused on bringing
communities into the
development of justice
solutions, such that they
are more responsive to local
needs and expectations. This
means strengthening local
structures through which
communities can engage
constructively with state, xeer,
and Shari’ah-based justice
institutions. Reflecting the
reality of legal pluralism and
the centrality of the Shari’ah,
which is the foundation for
all law in Somalia, it also
means supporting Somali
legal scholarship and nextgeneration justice-sector
leaders to craft progressive
interpretations of religious
law that advance rights-based
justice, including for women.

TRAUMA HEALING: Early recovery communities (and even more
advanced contexts) deal with deep levels of residual trauma from years
of conflict and occupation. EAJ is applying evidence-based trauma
healing and trust building approaches to create conditions in which
communities can constructively engage in building justice solutions.
COURT USER COMMITTEES: EAJ is supporting the establishment
of court user committees (CUCs) that enable community members
to provide continuous feedback to plural justice institutions. These
structures provide mechanisms through which communities can
articulate local needs, hold justice actors accountable, and make them a
part of generating solutions.
STRENGTHENING AND ESTABLISHING PEACE AND JUSTICE
COMMITTEES: Many early recovery communities have peace
committees established to identify needs and mobilize local
development initiatives. EAJ is strengthening these structures to
assess and respond to justice sector needs, including through the
establishment of justice sub-committees.
SUPPORTING PROGRESSIVE SHARI’AH SCHOLARSHIP: EAJ is investing
in the scholarship of particularly young and up-and-coming academics
and legal experts to support women-friendly interpretations of Shari’ah.
This research is used to spark constructive debate around the role of
Shari’ah in ensuring rights-based justice.
JUDGES FORUM: EAJ is building networks and promoting the exchange
of information and ideas among judges through the establishment of a
judges forum. The forum will not only allow for joint learning, but provide
a mechanism for socializing and scaling up new innovations.

JUSTICE ASSISTANCE

The EAJ’s people-centered
justice approach means
supporting individual
aggrieved parties to
effectively navigate the
complex and plural legal
pathways they face.
Victims routinely face
social pressure to drop
their pursuit of justice and
EAJ research shows that
case abandonment is as
high as xx% for genderbased violence (GBV)
and related cases. EAJ is
focused on empowering
existing legal aid
organizations (LAOs) to
extend effective assistance
to individuals, including
through the use of new
community-based models
of delivery.

CASE REVIEW AND RESPONSE: Through partner legal aid organizations and
EAJ staff, the project is building capacity for rapidly reviewing, triaging, and
responding to individual cases, including through case transfer to jurisdictions
where there is greater capacity to ensure safe access to justice services.
JUSTICE INFORMATION SYSTEM (JIS): The lack of accurate data and case
information remains a major gap to the effective extension of justice services.
Piloted in Lower Shabelle, EAJ is developing a holistic monitoring system that
tracks serious crimes and civil incidents (such as land disputes) and justicesystem responses to those cases.
SUPPORT FOR LEGAL AID ORGANIZATIONS: EAJ is supporting networks of
LAOs, including civil society organizations and law schools, to scale up and
operate legal aid clinics. This includes integrating legal aid with the provision
psychosocial services. It also includes establishing assistance call centers to
ensure access to remote services during COVID-19 and beyond.
PILOTING THE USE OF COMMUNITY-BASED JUSTICE PROMOTERS: As part of
its support to LAOs, EAJ is rolling out a legal empowerment approach through
community-based paralegals. These justice promoters are equipped to
advocate for aggrieved parties, accompanying them through the legal process
and linking them to psychosocial and other services.

The EAJ toolkit is applied in a tailored manner to communities depending on where they exist along the stabilization
continuum. Interventions in early recovery communities are focused on making quick, near-term impact aimed at
bolstering nascent stabilization efforts. Activities in intermediate contexts have a balanced focus on quick impact and
achieving longer-term, institutional reform that can be sustained.

COMMUNITY STABILIZATION CONTINUUM
Increased insecurity
Greater influence, control by insurgent groups
Decreased state formation

Increased stability and volatility
Less influence by insurgent groups
Greater state formation

PRE-RECOVERY

EARLY-RECOVERY

INTERMEDIATE TO MORE ADVANCED

Radio-based
awareness
raising related to
access to justice

Trauma healing; establishment of
community-based peace and justice
committees; reestablishment of
basic redress/justice mechanisms

Expanding models for delivering
community-based legal aid; strengthening
procedural justice practices; establishing
judges forum; piloting model courts

The early recovery package in Lower Shabelle
Interventions for Lower Shabelle in South West State illustrate EAJ’s vision for multifaceted, community-based
interventions in early recovery communities. Communities within Lower Shabelle exist at various stages of the
stabilization continuum, with some under continued occupation by al-Shabaab and others recently liberated but still
vulnerable to conflict and instability. Interventions in Lower Shabelle are focused on creating the conditions and basic
processes for communities to rebuild justice mechanisms. The implementation of justice solutions in Lower Shabelle is
fluid and non-linear, but key components include the following:
MEDIA OUTREACH

COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT

Raise awareness of rights
and justice options,
including in “pre-recovery”
or unrecovered areas

In collaboration with
community members,
conduct rapid but detailed
analysis of local justice needs

STRENGTHENING LOCAL ENGAGEMENT IN JUSTICE
SOLUTIONS
Engage community members, including elders, through peace
committees and development of justice sub-committees to
craft locally-responsive and reflective justice solutions

CASE INTAKE

ENSURING CASE TRANSFER

ESTABLISHING JUSTICE INSTITUTIONS

Identify and triage cases
for support, linking clients
to legal aid, psychosocial
support, and other services

As local justice capacities are strengthened,
partner with the appellate court to develop
systems for case transfer to neighboring
courts for fair trial

In the longer term, partner with the
judiciary to (re)establish courts to
ensure local provision of justice
services

The Model District Court Initiative
In close partnership with the Somalia Judiciary, EAJ is promoting comprehensive institutional development and seeking
to induce systems-wide reform in more intermediate-to-advanced recovery contexts. In Mogadishu, EAJ is supporting the
judiciary to establish a model district court in Wadajir District, with the development of additional model courts planned
for other locations. This approach will bring the community into the management and oversight of the court to respond to
local needs. Wadajir District Court will serve as a one-stop-shop for justice services including the broad chain of state justice
actors, including the court, police, prosecutorial division, legal aid, psychosocial support, and mediation services.
While supporting the development of physical court infrastructure, the initiative focuses equally on strengthening the
systems and practices of justice actors in ways that can become a standard for the larger justice sector. Key elements of
the model court process include:
PARTICIPATORY NEEDS
ASSESSMENT AND PRIORITY
SETTING: Conduct a
collaborative opportunity and
gap analysis of the court and
associated justice institutions
and identify priorities for
investment
ESTABLISH ONE-STOP
SERVICES: Key justice
chain actors, including
legal aid and psychosocial service providers,
establish and coordinate
operations within the
district court
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INFRASTRUCTURE
DEVELOPMENT: In
partnership with
USAID’s TIS+ program,
renovate the local court
infrastructure and
provide equipment and
supplies
DEVELOP SYSTEMS AND
PRACTICES: Offer technical
assistance and capacity
development aimed at
strengthening court systems,
practices, and protocols to
improve case management, foster
accountability

ESTABLISH COURT USER
COMMITTEE: Chaired by
the Chief Judge, court user
committees bring together
communities and the entire chain
of justice actors to provide an
accountability and coordination
mechanism
INSTITUTIONALIZE AND
SCALE UP APPROACHES:
The Judiciary scales up and
rolls out proven practices
and approaches to other
districts, including through
reform of policies

